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This section has been catalogued and digitised. Catalogue records (only) can be found on the John Johnson Collection online catalogue
Records and images are on The John Johnson Collection: an archive of printed ephemera
(JISC-funded project, partnered by ProQuest).

Extent: 12 boxes, 2 boxes titled The Scrap album, 2 large folders and several albums.

**Box 1**

**Decorations, Borders, Motifs** (1) - (18)

**Baskets and Vases** (19) - (36)

**Greetings, Lovers' Knots & Posies, Mottoes etc.** (37) - (58+++)

**Flowers (alphabetically)** (59) - (83)

Apple Blossom
Carnations
Columbines
Cornflowers
Cyclamen
Dahlia
Forget-Me-Not
Fuchsias
Geraniums
Lilies, incl. Arum Lilies and Water Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Pansies
Primula
Primroses

**Box 2**

**Flowers (alphabetically) contd** (1) - (33):

Roses, incl. Christmas Rose
Snowdrops
Sunflowers
Violets
Unknown
Flowers (mixed) (34) - (78)

Foliage, Leaves and Trees (79) - (103)
Fern
Ivy
Mixed Foliage
Leaves
Trees

Box 3
Mushrooms(1)

Fruit (2) - (8)

Shells, Seaweed, etc. (9) - (10+)

Insects (Butterflies, mixed, and unidentified) (11) - (37)

Bird Life (alphabetically) (38) - (59)
Doves
Hens, Cocks, and Chickens
Flamingos
Owls
Parrots and Budgerigars
Peacocks
Storks
Swans

Birds (mixed and unidentified) (60) - (83)

Nests and Eggs (84) - (87)

Feathers (88)

Box 4

Animal Life (1) - (28)
Cats
Dogs
Mixed
Other Animals (alphabetically) (29) - (40)
Alligators
Camels
Deer
Elephants
Fish
Lions
Tigers

Animal Life (mixed) (41) - (48)

The Farmyard (49) - (58)

Box 5
Fire Brigade (1) - (9)

Transport other than shipping (alphabetically) (10) - (32)
Balloons
Coaches, carriages etc.
Omnibuses (horse-drawn)
Railways
Rickshaws
Sedan Chairs
Sledges and Sleighs
Mixed

Transport, Shipping (33) - (65)
Sailing
Engine
Fishing Boats
Life Boats and Lighthouses

Yachting (64) - (65)
Box 6

Naval (1) - (10)

Nelson (11) - (12)

Flags (13) - (18)

Military (19) - (45)

Military cont'd (46) - (69)

Box 7

Military cont'd (1) - (33)

Royal (34) - (58)

Patriotic (59) - (60)

**Nursery Rhymes** (61) - (73)
Ding Dong Bell
Hey Diddle Diddle
Malt Jack
The miller was dead…
Old Mother Hubbard (incomplete)
Simple Simon
Ten Little Nigger Boys

Box 8

**Fairy Tales** (1) - (23)
Aladdin
Cinderella
Goldilocks and the Three Bears
Hassan the Ropemaker
Jack and the Beanstalk
Little Red Riding Hood
Misc.

**Children's Stories** (24) - (33)
Robinson Crusoe
Gulliver's Travels
Robin Hood
Misc

**Children, Games, Toys etc. (34) - (68)**

**Alphabets and Letters (69) - (75)**

**Literary (76) - (91)**
Dickens
Shakespeare
Misc.

**Box 9**

**Sports (alphabetically)**
Baseball
Hunting
Riding
Rowing
Rugby
Skating
Swimming
Tennis
Mixed
Music and Dancing
Minstrels
Other Leisure Pursuits

**Box 10**

**Circuses, Fairs, etc. (1) - (34)**

**Head and Shoulders (35) - (48)**

**Costume and Fashion (49) - (67)**

**Noted Places (68) - (81)**
London
Castles
China and Japan (82) - (86)

Other Exotic Places and Foreign Lands (87) - (94)

Box 11

Biblical and Religious Scenes (1) - (14)

Christmas (15) - (36)
Christmas Mottoes
Father Christmas
Robins
Snowmen
Wintry scenes

Trades and Professions (37) - (51)

George Cruikshank (52) - (62)

George Cruikshank (in separate folder) (63)

Comic (63) - (96)

Box 12

Misc. Small Figures (1) - (39)

Misc. (40) - (45)

Pages from scrap books (46) - (50)

Scraps Large folders

Folder 1

Advertisements for Scrap Sellers (1)

Misc., including scrap sheets
- Mixed Scrap Sheets (2) – (5)
- Sheets from Scrap Books (6) – (13)
- Misc. (14) & (15)
Animals, including paper masks

*Paper Masks*
Bears (16) & (17)
Dogs (18) & (19)
Lions (20)
Monkeys (21) & (22)
Sheep (23)
Tigers (24) – (26)

**Animals**
Cats (27) – (28)
Dogs (29) – (31)
Deer (32)
Horses (33)

**Folder 2**

**Figures**
Children (1) – (3)
Adults (4) – (5)
Carriages
(6) – (11)
Military
(12) – (17)
Christmas
(18) – (21)

See also

**The Scrap Album**

**Box 1**
Album Titles, hand-painted (1) – (7)
Miniature Cut-outs (8) – (29)
Cut-outs from almanacks, guides etc. in imitation of trade scraps (30) - (61)
Box 2
Miniature Scraps, hand-painted (1) - (4)
Hand-painted Scraps in imitation of printsellers' wares (cf. The Trade in Prints and Scraps) (5) - (12)
Flowers, hand-painted (13) - (36)
Birds and Insects, hand-painted (37) - (53)
Medleys and Conceits, hand-painted (54) - (67)

Albums 2, 9, 11, 52, 57, 77, 81, 100, 101, 105, 111, 118, 158, 162, 169, 172, 173, 216 (separate index)